Licensed Training

Learn CDISC from CDISC!

Does your organization have deep knowledge of and experience with implementing CDISC standards?

Do you have standards experts who would like to provide in-house training on the CDISC standards to your staff?

Would you like to have access to authorized CDISC course materials and CDISC Education certificates for your in-house training?

CDISC member organizations with staff that meet our rigorous trainer qualification requirements are now able to use the CDISC training materials on a licensed basis to deliver internal training. Licensing the CDISC training materials means that your organization does not have the burden of creating, maintaining or updating the materials, and provides the assurance that you will always have the most up-to-date information available in your training program.

To request information about licensed CDISC training, complete the following request form:

Licensed Training Request Form

A member of the Education staff will contact you within a few days.

Note: Licensed training is only available to member organizations. For more information on membership, click here.
Links:
[1] https://cdisc.wufoo.com/forms/r1e0g43v1r72c5r/